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Study shows .political activism decline, more economic emphasis

,,,
"

" By MARK McDONALD

A study, conducted by several
students in a political psychology
class, reveals that the drastic decline
of student activism on the UC cam-
pus may be directly related to
decreasing American involvement in
Southeast Asia.
The results of their study show that

a major reason for thereduction in
student activism is the "decline of an-
timilitaristic attitudes" precipitated
by the curtailment of the compulsory
draft.

"Other secondary hypotheses
-tested , i.e. more concern for
economic problems, less concern
about international affairs, and
greater degrees of external control
are not found significant in predic-
ting a decline of student activism,"
the study concluded.
The DC study follows procedures

used in a 1970 Harris survey that at-
tributed student activism to the then-
relatively stable economic condition
and the unpopular Cambodian inva-

sion. The study made by the UC /
group, however, was designed to
show the effect of the antimilitaristic
sentiment through an agression-
displacement theory.
According to the DC group, this

theory suggests that pent-up frustra-
tion finds release through agression.
This aggression is relieved on the first
object that is a symbol of the
problem's causes. In the case of this
particular study, the ROTC program
was taken as a specific example. '"
" ... responsibility is often over-

simplified and assigned to a con-
venient stereotype - again, in our
case, the military or the military's
branch on campus, ROTC."
The DC group reported that ap-

proximately 62 per cent of the
students at DC in 1970 either did not
want a ,ROTC unit on campus or did
not want it in the form of accredited,
courses.
Currently, they claim that, of the'

sample students, the feelings toward
ROTC are primarily neutral. On a
scale of one to seven, with one being

THENE, ,

positive to ROTC and seven negative
feelings, the mode (scored most fre-
quently) was four and the median
was 4.067. ,
The frustration that preceded the

violence' in 1970 was due to the es-
calation of the Asian conflicfand

, "the threat of being drafted," accor-
ding to the UC group.

"This produced frustratio~ in
students, especially in students of
draftable condition. Peer-group
pressures could account for
symphathetic protest by female
students or others not directly
threatened," they concluded.

The agression resulting from this,
frustration could not be vent on the
government directly, so the ROTC
pro grams became "the nearest
representative scapegoat." Conse-
quently, ROTC received the
backlash, for governmental actions,
they stated.
, The subjects were tested for their
reactions by a questionnaire. They
included Arts and Science students

from five departments: sociology,
political science, physics, biology,
and the romance languages. Ninety
per cent of the students were at or
above the junior level. The testing
was completely anonymous, said the
surveyors.
The group divided the activists

into two catagories: per,sons who par-
ticipated in demonstrations and
those who wrote or verbalized their
dissent. There was a 45 per cent
decline in participators and a 36 per
cent decline in the letter writers since
1970.
In the Gallup Poll of September

1970, campus violence ranked second
only to the Vietnam war as themajor
concern of most Americans.
Today, various' economic stresses'

occupy the minds of most people, ac-
cording to the DC study. Thus, the
decline in activism would tend to sup-
port their theory that student ac-
tivism was caused by the problems
that directly affected the student part
of the population.
.The study suggests ,that the

students who are 'affected by the
current economic problems do not
band together to complain but,
rather, they tend to view their fellow
students as competitors in the race to
get a job and make money; The stu-
dent therefore works solely to better
his own position.
As a result, the campus ROTC

program does not often fall vicitim to
criticism, the survey concluded.
"The neutralization of hostile

feelings toward ROTC (on the DC
campus) reflected the ending of the
antimilitaristic feelings and signalled
the end of student activism," the
study said.
The study also suggested that the

students on the DC campus were less
active than those on campuses of
similar size. ,
The study was conducted by Linda'

Jones; a junior in psychology, Bill
Klocke, a senior in. political science,
Mary Lindemann, a graduate stu-
dent in history, and Linda Mayfield'f-
a senior in political science.
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Needrec facilities, says director

" T~i~ f~t:tn~lwas!,obse rved,' at '5:4~"J:n" Wednes~ayby Gary Johnson f;om the seventh 'floor of the Sawyer
Apartments as one looksw~~tac~pssca:mpus. In the foreground" the BrodieScience COrilplexisvisib~e. ", '

"More andmor~ demands are be-
ing made by the community
programs like,' the, National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) .summer youth,', program,
Student Community Involvement
Program' (SClP.), ,arr~ N ationalCore.
are carrying oVer into. the school
year," he said. '
"We have limited co-ree programs.

The guys are becoming interested. It
is possible that. they will become an
extension of intra murals."
The athletic' review commission

last year did not include any analysis
'of the overcrowded facilities' in its
report, according to Enderly.
"It was mainly concerned with the

football issue,'; he said. "Two years
ago there was a study made on the
facilities, but there was a lack of
followup."

. Enderlyexplained that education
classes have first priority for use of
facilities; then comes varsity practice
intramurals, club sports, scheduled
free. time, and finally community
recreation.

"As the groups higher in priority
increase and need more time, the
lower ones are pushed out," Enderly
said. .

Tuerck pointed to women's
volleyball team as a specific example
of groups that have gotten "pushed
out."

"The Women can't practice in
Schmidlapp anymore because the
ceiling is too low," she explained.
"When we got premission to prac-

tice in Laurence, the men were upset.
They did not want to give up the.
court, but we must have the facilities
in order to practice for national com-
petition," she claimed.
Tuerck criticized the conditions in

the 60~year old Schmidlapp gym-
.nasium. "The ceiling is too low, the
..floor is bad, there is no storage, and
it's too. cold.t'shesaid.,.. , ", , '.'- .

Friday's account of Mike ..
Franklin's arrest waS 'taken
directly from the April-t Cincin-
nati Enquirer story written by
police reporter George Hahn. .

By CHAR WARMAN' . has become; three-dimensional,
The most frightening picture I've tangible; made of nothing but air, but

ever seen appeared in one ofthe daily so destructive ...Ireally felt.the power
papers Saturday., It showed ,of nature. I knew it could do
'Wednesday's tornado, not with a anything," said Bill Cole; DAA
spindly-shaped funnel.butwithmiles sophomore majoring in fine arts,
and .rniles of fuming, pitch-black, who spotted the tornado during a
catastrophic tornadic .mass as it was painting class. on Vine Street.
racing towards Xenia. ,Close to 6 p.m. dorm students were
Seconds after the photograph was instructed to take refuge in the

taken, homes disintegrated as quick- basements and stairwells, away from
Iy as it takes to blow out.a candle on a glass and near the bottom of
birthday cake, rendering thousands buildings which jut as vulnerably in
homeless and doing over $75 million the sky as Sander Hall, according to
worth of damage. And 351ives were. Marino.
gone. Cole, who went back to his dorm at ,
Some of the rest of us, thank God, 7: IS .p.m. after sighting the tornado

were luckier. And even though the on Vine Street, found everyone

f~~f:;~t~)~~:1E~:~r~;;,g:gE¥!:~~g;;1II~lrEI;;;;;:;;;;'7~=:d*"1
soiousness with an instinctualverite was really worried about her family. }::: :iiI
that one stores away as a child but She kept wanting togo upstairs to' Eight polling places, as well as an office), open from 7:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
becomes aware of as 'time effaces' use a phone to try and get in touch election forum and a campaign rally, • Evening College office (in Me-
youth: the feeling that man is withthem, I never found out what were decided upon by Election Board Micken Hall), open, from 6 p.m.-9
vulnerable and nature supreme. happened," he explained. '. Thursday for student body president, p.m.
Some DC students caught on cam- . Another account of the Calhoun vice president, university senator-at- A campaign rally for all candidates

pus during the twister all registered vigil was told by Leslie McDonald, a large, and senior Class officers, accor- will be held Thursday April II, 127
the same reflection: communications graduate student ding to Mike Jones, Election Board McMicken, at 12:30 p.m.
;'One thought struck me, You can't who has undergone numerous tor- chairperson. An election forum, witha question

do anything about it. You can't stop nado watches ,as. a former' Wichita Polling places, open April 17 and and answerperiod for student body
it. It was something of nature," said resident: 18, include: president and vice president can-
an unidentified girl who is a DAA "People were playing cards,. The Great Hall, open from 7:30 didates, will be held Tuesday April
,pr.e-junior majoring' in fashion reading, and there were some singers a.m. _ 6 p.m.' 16, in the faculty lounge, at 12:30
design. with guitars. Anyone with a radio • Sander Cafeteria.openfrom 7:30 p.m.. .
"It's something man can't control. walked around so others could hear a'.m.-9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Those interested in being write-in

I felt that if it hit ourbuilding, it the latest news," she said. and 4:30 p.~.-6 p.m.c.andidates must report to Mike
would have been God's will. Idid Most of the students had missed • Sidall Cafeteria, the same hours Jones at the student government of-
pray," said Jo Marino,acom- dinner and were visibly hungry, said as above. . fice, 222 TUC by April 12, so their
munieations graduatestudeht who 'Marino. Several hours after the '.Zimmer Hall in front of theaud- credits can be checked, said Jones.
works asa graduate' resident adviser' students were sent to the 'basements, itorium, open from7:30.a.m.-6 p.m. Anyone interested in helping staff
assistant at Siddall Hall; Saga sent sandwiches to feed the. • Annie Laws, open from 7:30 the p61lingplacesorcountingballots
"I was impressed with the sky, with hungry.rrestless students:. a.m.-6 p.m. should sigri up at the student govern-

the image of itas so yellow. And this "Sagawas very cooperative. They.,. Zimmer concession area; open ment office; Those interested should
enormous structure --'-Something 'brought us roast beef, ham, and from 7:30 a.m.-2p.m.· . not be actively campaigning for any
that has been created outof air that'g'ri l'l'e-d c h e ese sand w ich.es, • Mc,¥is:k~hHall (irifrontof A&S candidate, said Jones.
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A look inside
Construction 0.[ the new addi-

tion to the DAA building is
progressing rapidly and our
photographers take alookat the
early stages of the construction.
Seephotosvpage 3.

While two campus authorities
say campus drug use is down,
many students interviewed say
the reverse. We'll let you decide.
See story, page 5.
The "Great Gatsby" premiered

the other day in Cincinnati and
our reviewer, TerriRhoades, has'
some mixed reactions to the
ballyhoedfilm. See story, page 6.

. A member of the Ohio Board
of Regents, George Stein-
brenner, resigned Saturday after
being indicted on 14 counts,
largely stemming from illegal
campaign contributions. See'
story, page 8.
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.New tape
system set

.. . . ' . - . '. . .
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~ ~IChavez here tomorrow ~

Cesar Chavez, leader of the United
Farm Workers (UFW) is scheduled
to speak at UC tomorrow in a rally
seeking support for the lettuce and
grape boycott sponsored '.by the
UFW.

Chavez, the son of apoor migrant
farm worker, organized andbecame
president of UFW in 1962. He has
lead the movementto unionize all the
migrant workers.

Chavez is. now organizing a strike
against the Grape and Lettuce
Growers. The strike has been outlaw-
ed by an injunction issued by .~
federal judge.

Chavez will speak at I p.m. in.
Room 401A, TUe. Admission is
free.

~f£_:~ By BARBARA MATTIA can be made as soon as possible and
SS~Applications forfinancial aid for the student can be informed early
:i,tl1e 1974-75 academic year are still enough in the year of how. much
~'~~iIlgaccepted by'the Student Finan- financial aid they will be getting, ac-
~:elal Aid Offii;e,Said Harry Beck, cording to Beck. Early applicants are
~;ii:§s()ciate' dean of,'educational ser-usU<llly notifiedby June 1, he said.
~;:~~esand director of student financial Beck, estimates theU niversity::~im '. . . ". receives $3 million from the govern-
¥~§:ihe~eadline for filing an applica- ment annually to assiststudents in
?Hbo was March I, "aocordingjo a m-eeting the cost of a college educa-
"''financial aid bulletin. However, tion. ..
.,..applications will still be accepted, The Student Financial Aid Office,
- ·-B'..· k t t d located at 206 Beecher :Hall, has the... ec sae,
_.. '''But students applying late run the responsibility of distributing this aid
risk of funds not being available," he to students.
continued. "Or all they can get are" "We often award aid to students in
loans. ' a 'package deal," said Beck'. This is
A deadline is set so that theawards when for more equal distribution of

',\:

."""' ..".

Cesar Chavez

.,

Group should have state impact

. '
" ,

OFFICER PROGRAM'

better advising and counseling in the administrations some feedback as to
universities, especially in the area of "what the students feel are the impor-
counseling high school students as tan_t programs on campus," he said.
far as what is available. "When the task force was formed,
Hanrahan also said he saw a need at first I was only interested in UC

for a change in policy concerning the and in the interests of the" students
general fee. He would like to see the' but now I'm not really interested in
fee unfrozen, for the students to have UC as a specific institution or the
more to say as to how the money is students or any other group, now I
used, and for the university ad- see the objective of the task force as
ministrations to account separately making Ohio educational systems the
as to how these funds are allocated best possible for Ohio residents,
He said he thought a student- Hanrahan noted.

dominated committee to allocate "I think most of the people on the
these funds would be a good way to task force have come around to this
handle the money obtained by the way of thinking. Some of them like
general fee. the college presidents.ihave to 'look
. "By God, it's our money and we out for their particular institutions
should have some say as to what's because of the positions they hold or
done with it," he said. they could lose their heads, but I've
"This would also give the university got nothing to lose," he concluded.

Ilrban contact urged

Term papers under gun
New York state has developed a

new 'strategy to deal with the so-
called "term paper mills" that sell
pre-written term papers to students.
S tate Attorney General Louis

Lefkowitz said colleges anduniver-
sities could be hit with criminal
charges if they don't do their best to
crack down on the sale of ghost-
written papers,

Lefkowitz said that despite New

GROUND PROGRAMS(lNFANTR~ ARTILLERY, ENGINEERS, COM.-

PUTERS, FINANCE, MANAGEMENT, LAW, COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.)

By JULIE SENTER
The Citizens Task Force for

Higher Education's recommen-
dations to the state Board of Regents
should have direct or indirect im-
plications for every higher education
institution in the state of Ohio, accor-
ding to Tom Hanrahan,a student
member of the task force.
The 31-member task force, in-,

eluding President Hennis and several
other college and university
presidents, should be ready-to make
recommendations to the Board of
Regents by May lof this year.
The purposeof the task force is to

investigate relationships between
two-. and four-year institutions,
between public and private in-
stitutions, the future of the Board of
Regents, affirmative action, finance,
and "almost anything dealing with
higher education," said Hanrahan;
The task force is concentrating on

articulation among the colleges and
universities in the state, meaning the
difficulty that many students have in
transferring credits among the
various institutions, and on con-
tinuing lifelong education, added President Bennis Match 29 called "We in the universities can do no

funds, students will receive financial Hanrahan. for a new partnership between cities more at best than build a wind tunnel
, aid in two or three forms - a com- Concerningarticulationbetween and their urban universities in order where a pioneer few can show a great
bination of a loan, a scholarship, a Ohio higher education institutions, to solve the crushing problems many that something actually works,
grant or a work study job-according Hanrahan said, "I can understand ahead. .,, show them how to apply it, then go
to financial aidbulletin. how many credits wouldn't transfer "The city and the University are on to' something else." .

In addition to the government aid for a student's particular major but historic brothers" that have joined in He offered these other "urgent",
programs, Beck estimates an ad- they certainly should transfer as elec- problem-solving and in renaissance suggestions for the urban university:
ditional $27,000 in aid is provided by tives. since Alexander's Egypt, he said. • The "reward structure" must he
. private sources. The various college Asitstands now, there is no state Keynoting a regional conference updated by encouraging.tvrathe]
offices report different procedures subsidy for part-time studentsorfor ' ,on the Urban Involvement of Higher than discouraging or evenpenaliz-
for distributing' these scholarships· . dit t d 't'" 'Th" th t Ed in.g," greater 'direct partie ipa tioninnon-creau.s u en s. ISmeans a .. ucation, sponsored by' the
and awards.' these students are an expensive item American Council on Education public service, .
A&S automatically considers any for the universities. , .' .... Bennis acknowledgedthat'~th~ , • Co-op programs (work-study)

student in their college who applies to "Lwould like' to see this policy energy crisis may be thesalvation Of should bepursued at everylevd":-::-
the Student Financial Aid Office for changed so' that accessibility to 'the .Arner ican city" but th.atth. is, "woven into the very fabric of course .
eligibility for the available highereclucationw'Quld,beeasierfor, op.portunity..:i.n-disguisern. ust be planning." ", . : .' . ,.'
h '1' hi t R' b t F 1IOh" iid t' b . .. . eTheun,i,versit, y should regard th e .'sc 0 ars IpS, repor s , 0 er ee, a. wrest en s ecause continuing coupled with intelligent work; plan-

assistant dean of student affairs. education' means peopletakingnon-ningand action: He said the cities whole . range of society "as our
M 11 ffi . h' di . dion , . . clientele." '.ost Co ege or Ices report t ISsame ere It courses an .·on apart-time and the u.niversitiesare.idealpa,rtner, .
procedure. b . ,; id H' h ' '. it "We must. 'prov ide means ·~o'raSls, sal . . anra an. . sm this undertaking" , l'

Some colleges have their own Apossibieansw'ertothis problem- Since coming to the University in mature professionals..tore-enter.the
financial aid programindependent of is regional consortiascaccording to, September, 19.71, Bennis has university,' especiallygradliaie
'h' S d F' "1 Aid Off' H' h .' hi h II ',' ., . education." .t e tu ent . inancia ,I Ice.· anra an, W IC means a .unrver- emphasized the U niversity's urban
Pharmacy students can apply direct- sities and colleges in the immediate responsibility. . .'. . .' • The first two years of postsecon-'
ly. to their college for the private areacooperate in a .group. They Share While urging more participationin dary education ..should be placed
scholarships and awards available their library facilities and a student urban affairs by universities, he had within thereach of every.citizen "an~
through that college, according to can get credit at one school [or this precaution: " ' we must pursue th~ maxlmumyossl-
Margaret Bott, secretary to the courses taken atanother, . "Any' unive rs 't' . lld : , kl' . . . ble access of remedial preparation fo.r

" '. 1 Y cou. qUlC. yex- h .' hek ". he 1 h t: , ,
college, "It means working together to haustahundr d ti ,. ··t t ose t e ower sc 00 s . ave failed
Beck said the Student Fin.ancial benefit everybody," said Hanrahan'.' ' 'b e. imes 1 s'present adequately to prepare." ,resources y trying to solve on ItS . . .... '. " . .'

Aid Office anticipated the tuition in- Concerning ,affirmative action, own any single major problem ofur- Benn~s urged, as ~e h;'S m~ls own
crease for next year that President Hanrahan said there.will probably, be ban life.N or can the university dilute~t:~e~~iV~~:ili~:t~:~n~er~:~~~~~a~~;
Be~n;,~ea~~~:;~~;:~:~l~~~~~~\~;~~ so;ne .recoT~e1datl~nS ~on~ernm~ its p\:incipaland paramount purpose, H,ol qeH~n,d~nton ..the"tr~ditio,na,i

the government when thelJ niversity ~~~[~f~~~i~~g~friYk1~W~,,;.~~~:t~~~i~~:~=~~~0~~e~i:~:;~~l::'sy§tem, {tse'H'tiiltlf'aliiiosfaH stales'; of'
applied for the estiinated amount of ,~e.ntJoans and. Ohm Instructional that theyrthernselves become' the measuring financing by the number
aid to be needed by UC students for' .Grants!' .; , " : ' ' ". prime instruments and resources for of fulltimeenrolled students .. .: .
next year. . Hanrahan said he saw a need for-remedying the city's iUs.,,~'Each state should recognize its

~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ••• ~ •••••••••••• ~.~ •• ~ •••• ~ •• , re~~~bili~~ouruilim~~~I The solution, he said, seems to lie sities through' fiscal. recognition of
in special University projects,'aimed continuing education, minority
at directand tangible amelioration of needs and public services," hesaid.:

"certain urban problems. These,he "Only then " ca.nwereally,serve
added, must be tackled "in keepingprofessipnals and other iiJ,divirlllals';
with our greatest institutional minority groups andotlieFs;,
strengths - experience and talent -'--- hospitals, governmental agencies, in-
rather than riding off in allrdirec-: dustry.vtrade associations and local
tions. communities.

The NEXUS Tape Communica-
tiqn System will be officially in-
w;~~uced to theU niversity April 9, at'
h~E:'p.m., at the Information Desk,
1'~l1geman University Center: .

~7:,1hesystem:budgeted for $2,500 is
offering 205tapes on topics related to
~Ji1versity policies, colleges and ser-
yrces, Mary Jane Werner, supervisor
of:. Campus Information, said she
hopes the tapes will bridge the com-
~f~fiication gap between the students
~~~gtheir University.
2~A person who wishes to use the
:~~XUS tapes would call a main
:ittrinber and request a tape. Each,'
:(~pe has been assigned a number and
:Gi{ectories' containing this inform a-
:t):qn will be circulated throughout the
:§Ainpuso Universities of Kentucky
:aijd Wisconsin are the only other
!?:J1egesinvolved in this system. .

~i~Financialaid forms still available

SUMMER TRAINING at $408 PER MONTH PLUS ROOM & BOARD

$100 PER MONTH WHILE ATTENDING COLLEGE

COMM IS5 lONED A 2NDUEUTENANTWHEN YOU GRADUATE' FROM

COLLEGE

".. ~TARTING2ND LIEUTENANTS PAY $9,100 - $12,970

AVIATION PROGRAMS (JET PILOTS, HELICOPTER PILOTS, TRANSPORT

PILOTS; NAVIGATORS, ElECTROl\IlC SURVEilLANCE OPERATORS)

,PRIDE PROFESSIONALISM; LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE

2'/2 YEAR ACTIVE OBLIGATION

A MARINE OFFICER WILL BE ON CAMPUS ON 15-18 APRIL 1974
FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 3:30P.M. IN THE,CAREER RELATIONS OFFICE,
CHEMISTRY BUILDING, ,

FOR ADVANCED INFORMATION CALL 684-2845 ..

York's laws against term paper mills;
.numerous school newspapers. are
carr yingvadvert isments inviting
students to write away for pre-
written papers.
The Attorney General warned that

if the practice continues, he might
charge' college administrators. with
criminal complicity inithe sale of
term papers.
-College Press Service

Let's Get It Straight

IS GOD UNFAIR?
Barbershops are alike the world over in being centers of dis-

cussion on every topic under the sun. The following conversa-
tion took-place in a Greek barbershop:
First customer: "If I was+-----------'---

born in sin, I'm certainly not
responsible for It, and God
would be unfair to condemn me,
no matter what the Bible says."
Second customer: "But the

Bible doesn't say that at all. It
says God' condemns us only if
we willingly remain in that
state of sin by rejecting the
Saviour He sent to deliver us,"
"You a preacher?"
"That's right; but you don't

have to be a preacher to know
that a man would beafool not
to escape from a burning build-
ing when someone yells 'Fire'
and sets a ladder under his win-
dow. Would y~u say, 'Go away
and don't bother me; I didn't set

'. the fire, so I'm not responsible
.io» it, and therefore it can't
hurt me'? Of course not. A
man who lost his Hie. under
those circumstances would have
only himself to blame."

"But God is love," objected
the first customer. "vv,hy.
should He punish us?" . '>
"Of course God is love; But

you can't just let your children
run wild, «an you? Not if you,
really love them. You've got to
discipline them; and you've got'
to be fair about it. God has two
kinds of children-obedient and
disobedient. He loves them
both,but what kind of Father
would He be if in the end He
gave the same reward to, the
disobedient as to the obedient?
In reality, He does not punish
you. Your punishment is the
inevitable consequence' of your
own sin; it follows the law of
cause and effect .. If in spite of.
God's love you choose to reject
His sacrifice on the cross, you
have only yourself to blame ..
Accept that sacrifice of love. by
receiving Christ as your Sav-
iour from sin,' and you have His
word for it that you'll ',never
'come into condemnation
but have eternal life.' "

For free booklet, "Is LOVE BLIND?" write to
10x 327, RmGEFIELD,N. J~Q7657, DEPT.~
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Construction oj new -enoironmentaidesii •ncenter .progresstng

Crane lift, concrete pours, and the steady roar of construction continues as phse one of the new DAA center develops
into a resource area for architecture, community planning, interior design, and industrial design. The building is being
erected by Chronis Contstruction Company. '

·-\~r.•..v-'
'~"""'''.'<''' ; ..•
"~11".' ",",'~

..'''''''' """-;".;;~~::;;:
:-- ""','" -'~,.'~

This is what all the noiseisabout}~~~i1
.' ".;

Construction is rapidly
progressing on the new Erwin
S.. Wolfson' Center for en-:
vironmetualsdesigsu ::>j:'a, ~F;;.n:il'\

b~~;::A:5'U~~J~l,-";rI;j'!,/.Bbn:1J1 ~10 f~'f1"~
'Scheduled for completion in

'. the spring of 1975, the DAA
addition (the first of two
phases) will serve as a resource
area to be shared by four
departments, architecture,

': community planning, Interior·
. design; and industrial design,
according to acting DAA
, dean, James Alexander.

Ne;h~~;~I, planned for the·virontf£~nta(cfe~igns,tudY·~'~f§

1975w77 biennium, will houseHowev~r;H1e need for dliili.
the departments of A rt, Educa- .iJenienttru~k access, and !fiii:
tion, Art History, Fashion side student';;/~rk areas'; d?d~
Design, Fine Arts, and tated that the new bUildih1t
Graphic Design. would be better sitedatthe ed~1t
According to the architect's end of the existing unit, sa~?i

program, Wolfson Hall willbe the architects. . . ?~
totally shared by the four . They anticipate that tli.~

To be completed at a total departments. This, say the future Phase II, in conjunctiJ,b
cost of $1.8 million, the addi- planners, will prevent. any with the new Wolfson Hali

. tion is expectedto relieve over- department' from having. ex- wJll e...•-entually "close, the 'ri!i;g'
'crowding withinexisting DAA' elusive holdings' in the new .. of circulation aroundan inner

, building, prdte.·..ctedcour.ty~fd." '.'.'....facilities and 'clmtrd/ize other ~
DAA functions that are According to programming 'Des'ignedby the Cincinnd'k
presently scattered throughout . information provided by fl:zebased" architectur~l firm:~f
the University. architects, ,''An early site' Tw~ddell, Wheeler, StricklaHd,
The project was conceivedin analysis and prelim inary "andBewner, the building is b~-

1971 when the University .assumptions., regarding' the ing 'erected. by Chronis 'CO'n-
received a bequest in the. functionaf'charact~risticS'o[,stru(jiionCqrhjJa~y. . ::::

\,,.'-Keith Gla~~r

Photos by Ralph Hattenbach and Greg Chachoff

Pictured above is the architects model of the Erwin S. Wolfson Center for Environmental Design, scheduled for corii-
pletion in the spring of 1975 ata cost of $1.8 million. The building was designed by the Cincinnati based firmUf
Tweddell, Wheeler,Strickland, and Beumer. ,"
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":editorials

Salary increase is good step

The complex formula for salary increases adopted by the Board of
Directors last week goes a long way toward providing an equitable pay
schedule for faculty for the coining year. .
.Although it can be legitimately argued that faculty members, es-

pecially instructors and assistant professors, are underpaid at this Un •.
iversity, the combination cost-of-living, merit .increase is a positive
, step, given the limited financial resources of the University.

;For faculty members' to criticize the' increase because they do not
think it covers the increase in thecost-of-living is stretching the argu-
ment. .
The American Association of University Professors is still.working

fo_r:~10 per cent increase, and says anything less actually amounts to a
reduction in real wages.
The real picture, however, is different. Over the last two years, the

regional cost-of-living increase for Greater Cincinnati, as measured by
the, Consumer Price Index and reported in the Statistical Abstract has
averaged 4.6 per cent. '
Thus, the .average six per cent increase adopted by the Board covers

the: cost of living. . ",
What faculty members should be more concerned about are the sub-

jeciive standaidses~bllisbe:djfQ;,dete,tfi1;itte}Jilef,it. .QYfaUi.;)wingdepart-s
meJlt chairmen to make a unilateral judgmeni" about a. faculty~
member's performance the progress made by the increases could be
gutted. . .
if objective standards can be formulatedfor determining merit, the

formula for increaseswillput both theUniversityand faculty members
in :a good position as the next school year begins .. .,' .

' ..

.' ~Joe Conley

, .

Closed meetings not healthy

The Affirmative Action Commission (AAC) has had a short,
tempestuous history. Created last April, the advisory body has met a
total of four times - three public meetings and one closed session.
IJ is the April 3 closed session that concerns us. Affirmative action is

a highly sensitive, highly controversial policy that requires openness
and clear channels of communication. TheAAC's decision Dot to hold
a public meeting flouts such a policy.
The AAC has a right to hold-closed sessions.but we think that it sets

a poor precedent for the University'saffirmative action policy.
1.1 is often noted that press coverage inhibits candid discussions.

Sometimes it may be that persons act differently when their actions are
scrutinized.
To say that members ofthe AAC have something to hide is mere

conjecture; rather, it seems unlikely that the AAC is dealing with
anything so substantive to tempt secrecy. . ,
The action of the AAC in holding a closed session hopefully will not

seta precedent for upcom.ing sessions.
The University's affirmative action policy must not be debated

behind closed doors.

, -Ron Liebau

1. You HAVE A.coPy OF
TilE TEST? DID YOU
HAVE AN ·I.a,. OF I.sO?
YOU l/lUOHfO "1 HI~
JOKES? You WORE
A SHORT ORe~S.••

I.T8(~"u:iQAllY (iDES
. TO ~lUOfMT' WHO
. :··..)HOULO ·HA.VE·(JOHfN

AN "A':

through the registrar's line. requisites, and the course still has
Altogether, this new procedure, room.

begun only this quarter, takes about That freedom is long overdue.
as long as' a student has to drop-add Fogarty's thoery is since no signature
after classes begin - two weeks. is required on the initial registration
The new procedure was apparently form, none should be required for a

suggested by a department chairman drop-add form, which he calls merely
who thought he was losing control of ' a late registration.
students entering and leaving his This University has a habit for
department's courses. creating what George Washington
What it actually amounts to is might have called "entangling,

another one of those bureaucratic in- bureaucracies," which do nothing
novations' that spring up for no but give secretaries something todo
logical reason, but remains around on slow days.
for decades because "it'salways been T~drop-add signatures have
done that way." never meant anything. I've forged
Fortunately 'this new drop-add enough of the signatures myself, and

procedures seems destined for a even students who follow the'
better fate. legitimate procedures know that the
Student Body President Bob deans and now department chairmen

Fogartywas apparently incensed by never see the forms themselves.
the newground rules, and after trying Fogarty is going to the other
to drop-add last week, moved it colleges next, where signatures are
quickly take it to an early death. still required, to get his signature-less

How many people that read this After being told he couldn't get a drop-adds approved. It's the only
'are going to vote in the upcoming stu- drop-add form in his college office, procedure what makes sense.

One of the. things that has, and dent elections? A liberal guess would F ' h ' . .. S . dogarty says e stayed in the office ecretanes c on't need writer's cramp
probably will continue to puzzleme be about 40 per cent. and watched bewildered students that much.
is the..incredible apathy of the UC stu- I almost think that a standard ad- '. sent away. Meanwhile, the long lines will con-
dent. body. mission requirement to UC is the F h .,ogarty says t e procedure IS tmue. It'sone of those things even the
Since I arrived here last ability to complain about anything in . lv i . ".SImpy mconveruent - a mild judg- greatest municipal University in the'

September, I've noticed that perhaps' sight. The co-requisite is a shiny pan- rnent ~ and went to the A&S depart- world (UC?) and OARs can solve.
only 15 per. cent of all. studen ts are ts seat. . h .ment c airmen, who voted un- Just get outofbed early, and don't
willing to getinvolved in other facets - If allthesearmch air exper ts would . 1 Th .d k .animous Y. .. urs ay to. as the move when someone behind you in
of the university., . try to improve what theydon'tlike, registiar to allow students to add line saysthecomputer terminals are
These people realize that educa- there would plenty of volunteers to courses without anyone's signature broken. If you do he'll be processing

tion does not come solely from the do committee work, or cleanup a provided he has met the pre- his drop-add while you'reatlunch,
classroom. It also comes from work- field.' . .
ing with people. This brings me .to my point about
Ifeveryone ran through the same the . upcoming. student elections. I

routine day after day, associating think we can take it for granted that,
with the same people, and getting no student government is not the most
outside stimulus, . then everyone important institution in the world, or
would be a rather dull, 'narrow.' the mostpowerful.But, it is the place
minded person. ., wherechange.is initiated on this cam-
The mind atrophies and becomes pus. .'. .

like a stagnant pond. People become S~ply .because of. that ,it is
abnormally self-centered and relatively Important. It does not
narrow-minded. Also, noninvolve- matter who you vote for as long as
ment is not conducive to effecting there is a large 'turnout. 'Vith that,
any manner of change in disagreeable student government can say it has
conditions that exist here, student backing. ,
. When a mind is exposed to fresh This year, sttident government has '
ideas, n~turally some fo~m of value done a fair.job of becoming involved ..'
questlO.mng occurs,. WhICh usu~lly in University affairs. It-has not been
results l~ a moreJle~lble personality. quite as-effectiveas it could have been
Bymeetmgand getting to ~now other because of the shortageof.volunteers
types of people, and especially work- to work on the committees essential
ing with th~m, as much can be learn- to governance organization.
ed about life as from a classroom.
More in many cases. I wonder if all those who are ac-
On a more practical level, political tually enrolled inthis University even

involernentc in the form of voting, is know they are. If they do, it would be
designed to send a message to the nice to have them stick their heads
legislators. Less than' half' of·"all" out of the sand onc.e.20l'twiceavear.»
student~e'li'gr61e5tb\~othnthe March LQ.:!i nJaY,be,i.t§tJa:)tighttwjn.gp~9"nr;0'
specialCongressionalelectiondidso: fool University officials. In any
The missing votes might.have made -a . event, it's just plain ridiculous to 'go
difference. to schoolwith 36,000 non-entities.

registration and d r o p-ad d
procedures seem to change by the se-
cond hand on our University's out of

It was II: 10 a.m. Friday, the last. sync Clocks, these things, like death,
day to drop-add courses for the final taxes, and a losing football team, are
quarter of my senior year:. constants .
..1 only need a minor change, but Drop-add procedures remain the
still the line Was nearly going down most inconvenient on campus in two
the fourth floor stairs in Dyer. I Was respects: 1. The line takes at least one
going to be patient and stay there, but hour to crawl through, and, 2. A new
then the predictable happened. procedure for Arts and Science
A woman came through the door students requires them to get a drop-

and officially confirmed what a 'add form from their departments, get
dozen students had already said, them signed at the college office, go
"The computer terminals are broken. through the line and be told. their
Drop-adds will be extended through course is closed, go back to their
Monday." department to get a form to petition
I wasn't surprised. Although ' into a closed course, and then back

By JOE CONLEY

On heads in the sand
By MARK McDONALD

~

·ri.;.~:l

I "
•. BeforeDARS, students had to pass inspection at theregistrar's office ~n
their name, age,sex, year in school, and major. Now all that is gone. The
battle is to keep the-computer ~~rmina.lsworking while you pass through
the one hour lines. .: . ..>

...tothe editor
smart men (there was ladies there,fellow dowrion Vine Street.
too) together they'd somehow figure MORAL: Going to this school is
out that you don't pass con an an education of itself, which is not to
operating cost increase by raising be confused with actually getting an AsArzmarie Muldrow's campaign
some people's tuition$450 and others education - Charles Schulz, Sept. 'manager, I want to set the record
by $0. (I'mdumb, but I figured that. 10, 1973. ' straight since you did not contact>.
out all by myself!). POST SCRIPT: If Dr. Bennis ever Arzmarie and printed distorted) iri-' .
Then when I walked in I saw my tells you he's behind you. frisek him. formation.· , .

old friend Dr. Bennis; L knew we cuz dollars to donuts.that little dude' The facts are .as follows. AfZ'-
didn'thave a thing to worry about. has' a knife inhis pocket.' made;s9redentialsforstu&~nt body
He'd take care of us. presidentare:
When . the meeting started,

something was funny. My friend, Dr.
Bennis, still looked the same, but
gosh ifhe didn'ttalk different! Why it
reminded me of George McGovern
backing that Eagleton fellow for Vice
President.
He told my friends and me that we

paid less than someplace called
Northwestern, and that we were all
going to make a lot of money, and
that we could always go out and
borrow money. So the Board passed
the tuition increase.
Well, to make a long story short, I·

walked .out of that meeting awhole
lot smarter and a whole lot poorer.
Why 1 haven'tIearned so much in
such a short time since I bought that
$300 watch for $15 from that nice

On frisking Bennis
To the editor:
Well, Golly.ijust last October or

thereabouts, I seen my first real live
University President right up close.
Why he come right over to our
building and talked to us just like a
real person. .
And, gol darn if he didn't talk

lawyer at us. He learned us about'
some guy named Jeremy Bentham,
and John Marshall too (I' heard of
him). And he walked around and
looked at our building and stuff, and
told us he wanted to get us a new one.
And somebody asked him about

raising our tuition, but he told us we
didn't have much to worry about.
BOY,he was a nice man. I sure felt
good, knowing we had such a good
friend over at the real college.
Then Tuesday last, somebody told

me Lshould go over and watch the
Board of Directors try to raise our
tuition a whole pile. I was sort of ex-
cited to go over to real college (the'
Administration building, yet!) and'
see how they run a whole university.
But I knew when they got all those

I A' ., " . l THIS (JRA()~oof3
,. Hn~ lHt. C .GIVE~ TO THE T. TOTHflAD ~HO

~LENoIN5l00~NT. TIn STuDENl . DION'· AOREE' DR
WHO YOUCOULOM'T RfMfM8lR. • f·If .•

. .' T"E STUDENt T"At
L.OOl<EO100 DlfFfRfftT
TO~ERVf ",,..RIG"'.

garbled news writing that is always .
apparent in The News Record

Carl Foote
Second year Iaw student • University-Senate L: member of

campus affairs committee; .
, • United Black Association -'-
management committee;
• Has assisted Mayor Lowry (Lin-

coIn Heights); -. '
• TomBrush for citycouncil com-
mittee;
• Bill Gradison for Congress com-

mittee;

Mr; Ungar proposed-that each un-
dergr'adtiat~) stuqel,lt. 'Should be
assessed anadditionalS'I per quarter;

1.AJIirL,.,; .•••• lIIiIIL..-~••••••..•L.-~--liUII.fIIl=.:....:...-----.:.-'--~--~--.:.----~~....:.-.~~~'--~--.-----:"'"~--~~----:"-..::,.,insteado(.jusJ'the . out-of-state
students paying .an '.additional $15
quarterly.
I think this will be equitable when,

to use this-logic, the families of non-
resident students start sharing the
burden of local, state and municipal
taxes, so that my family's, and all
residents' families' annual tax billwill
be reduced from several hundred
dollars to under $100, or whatever.

if non-residentswant resident tui-
tion rates, Uheycan pay taxes.

Eat peanut Butter

To the editor:
In. response to Eugene K. Ungar's

letter to the editor, AprilS, in protest
of tuition increases for out-of-state
residents, my heart pumps peanut
butter for him.
It is a little naive for anyone to

think, that in state stupported
schools, the tax-paying residents are
evenly' sharing the tuition burdens
with non-residents. . ,

, ."

If The News Record is attempting,
at this early stage of the campaign, to
torpedo Arzrnarie's chances, just.
remember that part of Arzrnarie's
friends' tuition goes to paying for the'
Newswretched too!

James Mergler

Editors 'note: Information on the
candidates for Frida.y's election story
was taken directly from the Can-
didates' petitfonsifor office, made
public by Elections Board March18 .. '

'":,,.

.Prof's mutilation

. .Norman Falick
Business Administration senior

To the editore.
"Many Profs Can't Teach": Your

articledidn't go far enough. Itshould
have been titled "HoWProfs Destroy
and Mutilate ,the Joy of Learning in
Students." , .
My final word: Throw the burns

out!Tins STUDENT DIDN, Biased coverage.
~f"UY EXlaT. 1\£
W"::'ZERO, ~f 010,.,
'. TRV,"~ DIONTCARE,
He DIDN'T ...

John Trojanski
'.Coordinator ofcultural.activitles

and programming;
, A&S '71

To the editor:.
The article in the Apri15,1974

News Record aboutstudent elections
seems typ;ical ofthe poor quality and



Students say otherwis~

Authorities say dorm drug use declines
, . By MICHAEL B. COLEMANS "I smoke a little reefer before I go '
Sgt. Ed Bridgeman of Campus to class so Lean put up with the hum-

Security and John Evans, coordin- drum of the class room," said the resi-
ator of the dormitories, said drug dent.
usage has tapered off the past three '~ Several students of Sander Hall
years while dormitory students con- boasted that they smoke more mari-
tend that marijuana usage and .juana than cigarettes.
alcohol is as common as "Cigarette One resident of Sander Hall who
smoking and water." , considers himself as drug pusher said
Bridgeman said drugs in the dorms in his estimation, nearly 80 per cent

is not the problem it was five years of the students in the dorms smoke
ago when Calhoun Hall.was known, marijuana.
as the "drug store" .. According to "You can go to anybody and they
Bridgeman, there has not, been a will hit a.joint," he said.
ddrug,.related police bust in two years. This 'pusher, who would perfer to

"I'm sure there is some grass.and be called the "candy man", said the
pills, but there is not a serious hard drug trend is leveling off. '
problem with them," said The"candyman"saidhehasI5to
Bridgeman. ,20 regular customers for drugs such
"I consider pot a drug hut I don't as TH C and mescaline he can depend

get too excited about it. If (mari-on without being "sniffed out" by the
juana) comes up we deal with it," said
Bridgeman.
Bredgeman contended that UC is

in "real good shape" when compared
to.Toledo, Cleveland State and other
metropolitan universities. ' A widely-publicized research study juana, the Deceptive Weed was wide- been heavy marijuana users in the

'The reason why drug traffic is which found that marijuana causes Iy criticized as a purportedly scien- past, but who said they had not used
down from past years is because of damage to' certain types of white tific work with an open' anti- any "other mind-altering drugs," for
the penalties involved and also blood cells' has come under marijuana bias. In that book Nahas the study group. However, Nahas
because the period from 1968-1972 , widespread attack from a number of calledmarijuana "the green menace" said the subjects smoked cigarettes
was a period of people testing out scientists andorganizations; which was about to destroy the and drank alcohol, both of which
drugs. Now they've discovered that The findings were reported by a American wayoflife, and urged that contain drugs that have been con-
drugs wasn't their thing," said Evans. team of researchers at Columbia Un- the "pleasure-oriented" society of the sidered "mind-altering." In his fin-

He said newspapers claim college iversity headed by Dr. Gabriel Nahas US respond to this "challenge" thrust dings Nahas discounted the effects of
campuses are "back on booze" only at a press conference on Jan. 25. on the West by the USSR and China. these and other drugs such as
his staff detected no evidence of this Atthe conference, Nahas said his The bulk of Nahas' book consisted caff eine, amphetamines, bar-
new trend in UC dorms.. ','" tests on blood drawn from heavy of attacks on marijuana research that biturates, antihistamines, aspirin,
Dormitory students view 'the pre- users indicated that marijuana caus- has not 'denounced the weed. A and unspecified prescription drugs

sent drug situation a~ a t~periggof of ed certain white blood cells called "T review of the book in the Journal of which the subjects had taken in the
hard drugs toan increasebfalcohelic lymphocytes" to be inhibited in divi- the American Medical Association past. Nahas presented his findings
beverages and marijuana, " sion. Division of white blood cells is said, "examples of biased selections and then singled out marijuana from
One student, who refused to give one of the ways the body fights dis- and interpretations abound in every his subjects' drug histories as the

his name, explained; "A lot of people ease. chapter," and criticized Nahas' at- cause of his study results.
are going back to alcohol because it is Nahas reported 'that since "T titud e as a "tremendous step Columbia University, in whose
a legal high." " lymphocytes" may be instrumental in backward for medicine." 'name Nahas has announced his fin-
, Another student said,' "Alcohol fighting cancer-causing viruses, Nahas, who has testified before a dings, has backed away from endor-
and reefers are about the same only marijuana maybe a cause' of cancer, number of state legislatures against sing the study. In a public letter,
there are no after effects with pot. as well as generally weakening the reducing criminal penalties for mari- Columbia President William J.
That's why reefer will always be overall response of the body to dis- juana, called his press conference McGill said, "Dr. Nahas speaks for
king." ease. In light of his discovery, Nahas before the study was published, and himself, not the univeristy ... the Un-
One Sander hall resident admitted called for a complete reevaluation of therefore before the paper could be iversity will not endorse or otherwise

that he not only smokes marijuana the National Commission on Mari- examined for discrepancies or errors comment on Dr. Nahas' findings."
but occasionally will take some THe juana and DrugAbuse report, which in research methods, NORML said. Nearly all detractors agree that
and mescaline. THC is a synthetic' in 1972 advocated decriminalization Since, the publication of the study more study should be done On the
drug. He said all his friends do the of marijtiaria:~' " in Science magazine Feb. l,opposi- effects of marijuana ori white blood
same. The National Organization for the tion has grown rapidly within the cells before any judgment is made. As
The room of one resident of Reform of Marijuana Laws scientific and academic communities. such, Nahas' work is considered to

SanderHall had numerous bottles of (NORML) was especially upset Critics particularly have found fault simply indicate another possibility to
'MD, 20,.20 and Boones Farm and about the wide media coverage given withthe way the experiments were set be e.xplored, rather than definitive
ot~erempty alcoholic containers to; Nahas's claims. NORML pointed up and the methods by which Nahas ~edIcal proof of a marijuana-

Iine .t t . " as c:;; dr~hisiei.Yncl!'Usio)1Sl j)l1Z3 ~n] to ;!J{}lqqL"UC~g d:~~S?fdf,1J[i1~~:Jj,n()il;l2;g:JI
, .,tit ,j;hi gain, oN~Jl{asgO~'6'dJfVli~uli!lr~e!rs)t:Wh(}1hatl rL.n~M ;,rf.)m-:Gg~I~~J?J:l~,~$eS.~J1¥i~ej("

rom bot 01 an ong time prior tohis study.
La:styear, Nahas' book, Mari-

campus police. that the students on his floor not
He said the money from the drugs smoke marijuana, but instead

he sells is enough for gas in his car, reminds them of the consequences
snacks and other miscellaneous ex- that could occur if caught smoking Of
penses. selling the-drug. J

Another pusher who refused to One resident adviser of Sander
give his name, said he makes just Hall, who refused to give his name,
enough money from drugs for a "free' said, "I am not a policman looking
high". for drugs but an adviser and that's
The "candy man" said ofthe 15 or what I do, advise."

so pushers on campus, he is among Resident adviser "X"I of Sander
the five part-time pushers. Hall said one student on his floor was
According to several residents of hallucinating so badly that he had to

Sander Hall, the type of marijuana be taken away to the hospital.
which is most common among UC "At the time they didn't know if he
dorms is the Mexican Flower Top (a was mainlinning or if he took the
domestic weed) and Peao (a foriegn drug internally,"said resident ad-
weed). visor "X".
Bernie Siler, a resident adviser of Resident adviser X said had he no

Sander Hall, said he does not insist further details about the incident.

Anti-pot study widely criticized

Office reorganized
A rriergerofthe University's Office

of Development and" Office for
Alumni Affairs into a combined
Development/ Alumni Affairs
Department has been announced by
William G. Baetz, vice president for
Development.
He said the merger will allow

better utilization of staff and help
.avoid the overlapping of duties
between the two departments. .
Three assistant vice presidents for

development will continue in their
positions, reporting directly to Vice
President Baetz. They are: John E.
Small, whose duties include capital
campaign planning and special
events; George E. Smith, who will
work on special fund-raising events,
particularly for athletics; and
Christos P. Demakes, who will head
the new department.
Assistant Vice President Demakes

will head a department of six
divisions, each with its own director:
Annual giving: including the Me-

Micken Society; the President's
Club, The Bearcat Club, the Cor-

porate Fund and Parents and Alum-
ni Giving, will beunder the direction
of J.' Randle Smith, assisted by
Richard G. Watkins;
Deferred giving: focussing atten-

tion on Wills, Trusts, Annuities,
Pooled Life Income Fund Gifts and
Insurance, will be led by Harvey In-
gram, assisted by Marjorie Denham;

,Special giving: emphasizing
PrivateFoundationGrants, Federal
and State Grant oppotunities and
specialized giving campaigns, is to be
headed by Dan Pinger, with the
assistance of John Kulasik;

Alumni services: which will cover
all alumni activities other than Clubs,
is guided by Thomas H. Humes, with
Janet O'Connor as his assistant;

Alumni club: all activities of
which, including the formation of a-
new Cincinnati Alumni Club, will be
under the direction of Doug Craig
with the assistance of' Tom
Schoenfeld;' and

Records and .research. which will
be headed by John O'Brien.

COLISEUM
"THE,PIZZA PEOPLE"

DIAL-A-PIZZA 861-4466

HIKING BOOT HEADQUARTERS

, -Men's
-Women's
eSoys'

We
Guarantee
Our Fit

RED ,WING
, SHOE STORE

MT.HEALTHY
7400 HAMILTON AVE.

521-2083

LOCKLAND
109MILL St.
821-1934

WILDERNESS
OUTFlnERS

FINE •••
BACK PACKING
CAMPING AND

HIKING EQUIPMENT
.NORTHFACE
-UNIVERSAL
-F REE ZED RlEDFOOD

7619 HAMILTON AYE., MT. HEALTHY
PHONE 931·1470

HOURS: 12 to 9 P.M., MON.thru FRI.-9 to 5 SAT.
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The Nl'WS Uecord/Greg Chachnff

Mike Enderly, coordinator of recreation inspects the outdoor recreation area,
in Gameroom II in TUe. . ./; :t:":

Recreation
Information related to outdoor a~-

tivities such as camping, biking and
hiking, will 'be available through the
new Outdoor Recreation Informa-
tion Center located in Game Room
Two, the Second floor of TUG.

The service, available to students,
faculty-and staff, aims to provide in-
formation on whatoutdoor activities
are open locally, in the state, and
nationally, said Mike Enderly, coor-
dinator of recreation.

Presently the Center is' offering
pamphlets and information on

different acnvmes and is working
with other UC outdoor clubs, suchas.«,
the Mountaineering and Ski Clubssvi
Enderly added that the Center has.t.,
plans to offer clinics, movies, an~d
other activities as interest increns "~.,';

(. '.'
Enderly stressed that the Center

hopes to assist groups and in-
dividuals coordinate and locatejnv". . , ' r ,..
formation 01) vanous outdoor rac-:'
tivities. !

The Center will be open 9 to 5 r,h'i':i;
Mon. through Friday. ' ",' ;.

"",I

at SI. George & Newman Cent ..r

APRil 7 -PALM SUNDAY
11:00 a.m. - St. George Church
7:30 p.m. - Newman Center

ARPll 10 - WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. - Penance Service at St. George

APRIL 11 - HOLY THURSDAY·
7:00 p.m, - Paschal Meal- The Eucbaristwlll be celebrated in

the meal 'setting of the Last Supper. For Information Call 861-
1234.
APRil 12 - GOOD FRIDAY

1:00-2:00 p.m. - Ecumenical Service - Faculty Lounge TU
1:00 p.m. - Good Friday Liturgy at St. George

APRIL 13 -HOLYSATURDAY ,
11:00 a.rn. - Noon
and - Confessions at St. George
3:00-5:00 p.m. ,
11:30 p.m. - Paschal Vigil and Easter Mass,.Newman Center

APRIL 14-EASTER S.UNDAY - ALLELUIA
6:30 a.m. - Easter Sunrise Service in Burnet Woods.
Please call the Center for further details.

11:00 a.m. - Easter Mass at St. Georqe

~ r , -

WEDNESDAY DRINKAND,DRO'WN
, ,

"Starts at' 8:00 tin 1:30
Admission:

GUYS $2.'00
GALS $1.00

LIVE BAND, PAIIE

THURSDAY DRINK ANDDROWI\I
Admission:

ouvs '$3~OO
GALS $2.00

... "-

MUST BE 21

8:00 till 11:00 P.M.
with PAIIE
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Weaker than text

Scenes~ design highlighttouted'Gatsby' Cliburn to receive 'degree- ,

. .
Producer David Merrick's long. private collections, and are only sur- There are isolated romantic

anticipated production of "The Great passed by the beautifully preserved moments, though, such as when
Gatsby" finally arrived, with its Cin- antique cars, including Gatsby's Daisy and Gatsby, both in white, sip
cinnati debut last week at the Show- velvety yellow Rolls Royce. champagne at a picnic. In another
case, Cinemas. Cinematographer Douglas scene they dance alone in one of
"Merrick's remake of F. Scott Slocombehas effectively transposed Gatsby's enormous salons to the light

Fitzgerald's classic romance stars Fitzgerald's lyric descriptions of of one candle.
Robert Redford in the title role and lighting effects to the screen by using Redford is physically well-suited,
Mia Farrow as Daisy. Films basedon an abundance of cool, splashy to the part of Gatsby -'- a handsome,
novels rarely' surpass the original pastels, which sometimes emerge into dashing man over whom flappers
text, and this one is no exception. a-muted hue and, at other-times, clash flip, but his reading of Francis Ford
:English director Jack, Clayton's excitingly. Coppola's script, which is similar to

("Room at the Top" and "The In- The film crew went to Newport, the original text, is almost bland.
nocents") masterful recreationof the R.I. to film the lavish white mansions He resembles a love-struck robot,
lavish Long Island Society of the used for the exteriors. They went to uncomfortable with the idea oflove,
19,20s is the most-important. facet of London to film the elaborate in- rather than a passionate suitor.
the film. Clayton.ialongwith clothes teriors of castles. Also, Redford's Gatsby is not as
designer Theoni v. Aldredge and in- Although Clayton creates the ap- e I u si ve and mysterious as
terior designer John Box, has' cap- propriate mood of the times, he fails Fitzgerald's; the only mystery about
tured all the glamour and glitter of, as to capture the underlying emotiorial , him is how he got his money.· '
Fitzgerald dubbed it, "The Jazz,' fever that is so essential to the .story." Mia Farrow as Daisy is equally tin-

t
Age." Much of the emotional intensity that interesting. She manages to retain
.Gatsby's parties portray all the Fitzgerald expresses is lost in the some of Daisy's charm but fails to

opulence and excess of the era .,- production. portray the careless and cruel side of
from the elaborate costumes and set"
rings down to the exquisite china and
glassware. Gatsby's guests included
fll!Ppersand floozies 'and elegant,
short-haired men in tuxedos, sipping
finger-bowls of champagne, and dan-
cing until dawn. ,
The clothes were very ,effective in '

creating the mood of' 'the .era,
Designer Aldredge created over 1900
separate costumes, and went all over
Europe and America to find them.
Most are originals, rented from
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Security is:
• a little extra protection with
tampons on heavy flow days.

• a highly absorbent but small,
slim, no-show pad to wear with
tight jeans.

• for tapering on and tapering
,s>ff days. ,.

~

CCMPhilharmonia to
feature flute, strings

.r.

The 'Philh,ai'monia Orchestra,
largest symphonic ensemble at CCM
will spotlight the flute and violin at its
8:30 p.m. concert tomorrow in Cor-
bett Auditorium.
Featured works will include Mar-

tin's Ballade for Flute and Strings,
Claudia Gilmore, flute soloist, and
Brahms' Violin Concerto, Jorja
Fleezanis, soloists. Both women are
seniors at CCM.
The balance of the program will be

Copland's "Outdoor Overture," and'

"Romeo Alon~'" andv'Fete of the
Capulets" from' the Berlioz
Symphony, "Romeo and Juliet."
Robert Sadin, Philharmonia

music director, will conduct the
program assisted by doctoral
students Paul Nadler and, Harry
McTerry. There is no admission
charge.

Later in April (starting the 21st),
the Philharmonia' will appear in
Zanesville, Toledo and Columbus on
a three-day Ohio tour.
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PORTABLE CALCULATORS'
Di~count Prices

SR-10 Slide Rule Calculator $86
Texas Instruments TI-2500 Datamath $63
Unicorn 202-SH "Trig" Calculator $160
Bowrnar MX100 "Trig Calculator $165

Complete lines available
Contact:

Ritchard Lewis 475-6825
campus representative of

Williamsport Company of Clevela~d
Many major brands - ask for our catalogue

BankAmericard·accepted

"/ Jove you for \lWcQ!atyou are,
but/Jove you yet more for;

what,you are going to be .: /1
" ' ~carIS'andburg

':, .,

Chosen but once and cherished forever,
your engagement and wedd ing rings wi II reflect YOLI r.love
in,their',brilliarice and beauty. Happily you can choose
Keepsake with complete confidence
becaJs~ the guarantee assures perfect clarity,
precisecut and fine, ~
, ';b.it.ecpl~r. There !s .~' db
no finerdiamond ring. ' . , "

T·M Reg. AH. Pond Co.

HOW,.O PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
. Send new 20 pg, 'booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and.Wedding" plus
full color folder and 44 pq. Bride's Book gift offer all, for only'25¢. S-74

(Please Print)

Address ~ __ ~ ---,- __ --,-

City _ _'____---'---'--'-----_--~_-----

Slate -~___:------Zip---'-----

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201

."". Find your Keepsake Jewelers ill th~,Yellow canes ~r dial free 800·243-6000. I,ri"Conn. 8Q?-882,-6500.

,..: ...•

her character. Daisy is much more
complex than Farrow makes her.
The talented supporting case out-

shin~s the stars. Sam Waterson as
Nick, the narrator, gives a sensitive
performance of his part as the quiet
observer and innocent bystander.
Bruce Dern stepped out of his

usual gangster role and easily took
the role of Tom Buchanan, the dash-
ing, wild-eyed millionaire. Karen
Black as Myrtle Wilson and Lois
Chiles as Jordan Baker, also par-
ticipants in the great love affair,
deserve credit for their excellent sup-
porting roles.
Merrick's "Great Gatsby" may not

be as great as Fitzgerald's butit will
have a definite impact on today's
audiences. In a recent television
special on the filming of "The Great
Gatsby," David Merrick said, "the
film is more relevant today than it
was in the '20s."
, This may be true, but ina different
way than he expects. To some, "The
Great Gatsby" will be nothing more
than an elaborate and 'costly fashion
show. The fashions of the 1920s are
being recreated by top fashion
designers and sold in storesall over

" the world as "the Gatsby Look."
.. ,A .massive, national advertising
campaign has accompanied the film,
carrying the slogan of "the look of the
classic." ,
The new fashion trend is already

taking hold; everyone is sub-
consciously trying to mimic the look
of the glamorous, sparkling stars. It's
amazing how much crap the public
will swallow.

Van Cliburn, renowned pianist,
will be presented with the honorary
Doctor of Music Degree at 3 p.m.
Thursday in Corbett Auditorium.
Cliburn's" mother, Rildia Bee O'Br
O'Bryan Cliburn, will also be
honored.
Mrs. Cliburn, also a gifted pianist

and her son's first piano teacher, was
a CCM student.' She will receive the
Distinguished Alumna Award and
the CCM Student Lounge will be for-
mally named for her.
While Cliburn's appearance will be

a public event without charge, it will
be necessary to have tickets to gain
admission. Tickets may be obtained
from the TUCTicket Office.
Cliburn will speak to students and

faculty ofCCl\1 and engage in a ques-
tion and answer session, starting at 3
p.m. in Corbett Auditorium. At 4
p.m. Cliburn's degree will be award-
ed by President Bennis and his
mother will be given the Alumna
Award.
At 4:30 p.m. Cliburn and his

mother will be honored guests .at a
reception in the Bauer Room, spon- ,
sored by the 'CCM Tribunal and Phi
Alpha Sinforia.
Cliburn's mother, who studied un-

der a pupil of Franz Liszt but had
never followed 'a concert career,
began teaching her son to read music

, "

Van Cliburn

when he was three. She remained his
only instructor until he went to New
York in 1951 to study with Rosina
Lhevinne at Julliard. ' .
Cliburn played his first public con-

cert at the age of four and made his'
orchestral debut When he was 12 with
thel-louston Symphony. The next
year he made his Carnegie Hall debut
as Winner of the National Music
Festival Award.

Here's organic 'poetry
mals, euglena and echinoderms with
equal fondness, When talking about :

Michael, McClure, "September humans he frequently uses the word
Blackberries," New Directions $3.25 "meat" instead of flesh," a practice he
(NDP370). has followed ill earlier works. This
"Life rains in all directions," says brings a disconcerting jolt Of

Michael McClure in' one of the bestiality/morality to his far-flung
poems in this collection. So does his fancies.
poetry, in fresh, joyous torrents. He is more than an imaginative

The deadline for groups to petition Each poem is a quick, coruscating (a zoophile; however. He is angry about
for aSpecial Interest Seat on Univer- favorite McClure word) burst of .theabuse of the environment, and
sity Senate is April 15. 'According to energetic, .natural expression. gives vent to that anger with grim
the University Senate constitution, in ' McClure has been part of the San zeal: "Scarlet, eyes of dying
order to be considered for a seat, a Francisco scene since the early birds: / Thank you, Standard
group must (a) show that it is a clear- 1950's. Kerouac was a friend and an Oil/ Bless you,/Ghouls of Congress."
Iy defined group and (b) present influence as was/is Gary Snyder; two ("Sticks"). In only one poem does he
evidence it is not adequately of the"Blackberri~s", poems are deal with personal spite: "You/seem
represented in the University Senate. dedicated to them. With his CON- pathetically/foolish ... You want to
'Not more than eight Senate seats SISTENT USE OF THE UPPER be like/the Big Boys/Whoever they

are designated to represent special- CASE 'and a freewheeling style he are." ("Nineteen Seventy Two.")
interest groups.' For .petitions or carries the "Beat" tradition into the "Blackberries" contains three long.
more information contact Marilou seventies.., '. p~e~s in which McClure gives his;
Osinske, chairperson, committee on.,;,~ £.Ii,sij)§u,?j~£t;'matte];;;is"Wuch,,,~he,,~wl!Q, 1)J~a~d;:'(JUt\yard visi~? ~lo~i~l;ls ",
Reoresentation and, Ann,ointments,~~.i same.ias in",;;Star,7"rl(lQ,~9)""M.QGJtlr••."iPIa;);':s~.·iT¥~~n't,The:~kullY,:::.ja;ndO~,We,"!)I".',jt"L'~.•.•_ 'ti~"~~~,.~~ i!r~ ;~;t•.•n.J"">e'i.' 'M' ; ,... "". ,!-,~,..~ ...}{i, '''''Itl.&.. <. ..••• ~ ~'.I... "....J> ~:: • _ - • r +
105'B~echer, or Eth~l stH~~rt, Univer-" celebrates everything organic, right encompass-and extend rhemateriaj' .
sity S~nate Offi<;e~ down-to amino acid, treating mam-of the shorter poems. '\

By ANNE MONTAGUE

U Senate seat,
deadline April 15

·r~~il/ll~I(.l, :=~ _•.._. __ ....-
)(V(~y J'k:~r·t·...
NnHIRI."ANP' MAnl,": _:

HEINRICH ISAAC:
.~::1(·k:·(OU~:c~=~
- . { .I.. THE MAGNlflUNT .

JACOB OBRECHT:
\ ~:'.:\,'." _,~n.'A FO.tUNA

~~!!"""'._\ OEIPmA'"
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COLLECTOR'S ITEMS SALE!
NEW YORI< PRO MUSICA ALBUMS

Reg. List Price: $5.98/disc Now$3.44/disc

~Orf3W!A rr~1JWQOO~~@OO[P)~
Classical records our specialty. Stop in and brow!le.--,off campus 362 Ludlow; in Clifton 11:30 'til 6:00

HURRY! SALE ENDS APRIL 13, '74
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Fans ,,'are to blame for
By JORDAN BLEZNICK In 197I, the Boston Bruins' Derek

Sanderson, who at the time was
receiving $13,000 per season,jumped
to the Philadelphia team of the WHA
for $2.65 million. When Sanderson
scored only three goals the ensuing
season, one statistician estimated
that he was obtaining $333,333.333
per goal.
The laws of supply arid demand

can be utilized to illustrate how a fan
drives the price of a ticket upward.
Let us assume that the Cincinnati
Bengals have 55,000 seats for sale.
If the team sells less than the

alloted number of seats, supply
becomes greater than demand and
the price of tickets will be lowered. If
the demand for tickets becomes
greater than the supply the price of
tickets will tend to go upward.
In recent years, the demand for

tickets has exceeded the supply for
tickets for a great num ber of sporting
events. When this situation occurs, it
is normal for any aconomic entity to
expand.
The number of seats in a sports

arena or stadium cannot be readily
increased. The team owner can only
augment his gate revenue by raising
the price of tickets. In a similar
.rnanner, as the demand for -con-
cessions and parking goes up, the
price' of the commodities will also
tend to rise. .
These same laws of supply and de-

mand can be applied to show how a
fan can increase a team's television
and radio revenue. The' more fans
watching a game on television, the
more money a team can charge for
advertising and network rights.

Over the past several years, many
sports fans across the nation have ex-
pressed increased dissatisfaction with
both spiraling player salaries and ris-
ing ticket costs.
Some of these fans have stated that

players, because of their- greed, are
the major cause of this-situation. Yet
in -simple economic terms, it can be
proven that the fan, by placing
athletics at the top of his priority
system, is the one responsible for the
outrag.eo us salaries paid to'
pro.fessional athletes and the rapid
increase in ticket prices. '
, The fan is also indirectly culpable
for the current, dilution of talent in
professional sports.
Most-people are gonizant of that

fact that athletes salaries are month
the highest in American society, but
few know how high ese salaries ac-
tuallyare.
Whereas a professor at this Dn-

iversity considers and annual salary
of $20,000. a good stipend, the
average basketball player receives
$90,000-100,000 dollars a year.
Joe Namath; whose antics off the

field are becoming better known than
on it, commands an annual salary
$275,000 as a part-time quarterback
for the NY Jets.
Perhaps the absurdity of sports'

salaries can be best illustrated when
referring to hockey. The average
hockey player now. obtains $45,000
per year. The team 'payroll of the
third-place New York Rangers has
reached two million dollars for 20
players.

'Tennis preview.

.. )"

By JENNY TRABERT Meredlthvkowe, Melanie Rowe,
, Coach Bill Hopkins 'isJooking Carol Steinberg, Barb Eshmeyer,

forwardto a good' spring season for Jean, Balassone, Linda Kiefer and
his women'sctennis team for more Fran Chillemi, all veteran members
than one reason. ' and Jane.Kenrich as the ne\y addition
Last spring the .team was Ohio to the squad.

Valley League Champion and they . Meredith Rowe, team manager,
were undefeated this fall until their also has confidence in this season's
last match. Most of the women from team and in Hopkins.
those teams are returning this season. "We are fielding a better team than
, ~e~~;tts_~.~4e',team, participa!es in , we:.d,id,-in,{he'Jail,']' she said,' 'fthis -is
the O,hlO,MaU~~kLeagueill:'ihe'sptingp, (thlY(:firSt~'i'rlmeV"\f'eIhaVe '-evef gbtteff;;,j
they play 'a more' challenging "'eiglit 'top players." . , , " .
.schedule and, as Hopkins puts it, About Hopkins, Rowe said, "This
"The team plays better tennis with a is the first team he has ever coached
better schedule." but the girls are all very interested so

He noted, "tremendous team it's easier for him. And he's good."
balance" and said that the members According to Rowe, DC's women's
of the team "all play well together." tennis team was started' three years
, Team tryouts held Aprill.to 3 had ago by Fran Chilleni, as a club in the
seven women returning from the fall WAA (Women's. Athletic Associa-
team and one new member. They are: tion).

RE'MEM,BER BOB HASS??

Now he's Ensign Bob Haas U.S. NAVY
Bob, a 1973,graduateofU.C. has'recently
completed his first solo flight at the Naval
Aviation Schools Command at Pensacola,
Florida.
After several more weeks of basic flight
training, Bob will pick his aviation special-
ty. Hob can fly Jets, Multi-Engined
Propeller Planes, or Helicopters.
If you think you've got what it takes to fly
with worlds finest and if $10,700per year
sounds good as a starting salary, see our
man in the Career Dynamics Center April
9-12 or call 684-2807.

ASK FOR Lt. BEN TUCKER

Perl's perspective
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•prices UC baseball gets the shaft
High salaries for athletes also

result from the formation of a new
league. In the 1960's, the NFL was
financially successful both at the gate
and on television. Since many of the
teams in this league were managing a
profit, several businessmen decided
to create the WorId Football League.
The signings of Larry 'Csonka, Jim

Kiick, and Paul Warfield last week
by the Toronto Northmen for three
million dollars is only the first step in
a process that could possible double
the $29,000 median football salary
within the next two years. In addition
to raising salary levels, these raids of
talent will undoubtedly lower the
NFL's level of play.

When the NBA and NHL become
more profitable in the 1960's due to
better television contracts and in-
creased attendance, a group of
businessmen founded the ABA and
WHA. The establishment of these
two competitive leagues precipitated
a 'price war which has made basket-
ball and hockey players among the
highest paid athletes in professional
sports.
'As the WFL will reduce the
number of quality players per team in
professional football, the ABA
and the WHA have diluted the talent
in 'profess ional basketball and
hockey.
With regard to rising player

salaries, higher ticket costs,and the
dilution of player talent, the sports
fan has two alternative solutions. If
the spectator .continues to support
p rof e s s io rra I athletics as
enthusiastically as he has in the past;
ticket prices and player salaries will
continue an upward trend and new
leagues will be created.
It will then be easy to imagine a fan

of the near future paying $15 for the
pivilege ofwatching a game between
two' teams composed mainly of
minor leaguers.
Yet, if the fan curbs his appetite for

watching sports, either on television
or in person, perhaps the current
sports inflation can' be brought to a
halt. ' '

By HAROLD PERLSTEIN
It is ironic that one must look

behind Nippert Stadium and the Ar-
mory Fieldhouse to find DC's
baseball field. The field is completely
hidden from the main campus by the
football and basketball facilities, as if
the sports department refuses to
recognize the existence of a DC
baseball team.
Football and basketball are the

main recipients of the DC sports
budget and the baseball budget is in
the background, as obscure as the
field.
While football has over 70 full and

partial scholarships and basketball is
allowed a total of 18 full
scholarships, baseball receives 5
scholarships covering only tuition.
There are no minimum standards

set for baseball because DC is not in a
conference. So the sports department
allocates most of its budget to the two
"money makers," football and
basketball, while baseball has been
relegated to a minor sport status. '
Although the sports budget may

list baseball as a minor sport, coach
Glenn Sample has tried to keep the
program at a major college level:
Sample tries to draft a difficult

schedule every year, thinking that his
players benefit from playing superior
competition. He is not interested in
fattening 'his record by playing
under-financed schools with second
rate teams. 'Yet Sample manages to '
have a winning record and has taken
th e Bearcats to four NCAA tour-
naments.
How does Sample get quality

players when he can't offer much
financially? He has to be a skillful
recruiter but the 'budget still must
give him money to recruit with, right?-
"I don't have a penny, for

recruiting," said Sample. "Whenever'
I take a kid out who I'm interested in,
it's out of my own pocket." ,
The NCAA will not even let Sam-

ple accept free tickets from the Cin- '
cinnati Reds to take a prospect to a -,
game. This rule came into effect to
help colleges that .aren't fortunate
enough to be situated in a major
league city.

This took away the only'
"recruiting gimmick" Sample had
but he still refused to fire a salvo at
the NCAA.
"I guess it's fair the way it worked

out now, although it does hurt my
program," he said.
Since the baseball budget has been

cut 6 per cent in the last two years,
Sample has really had to hustle
money to keep the program afloat.
His players sold chances to raffle

off a television so they could get new
uniforms this year.
The baseball field has a permanent

fence "forthe first time in the history -
of DC" and dugouts are being built
because players have donated pay
from "doing odds and ends." But
they are not totally paid for yet.
Sample's players are so devoted to

him that they donate their books at
the end of the year so a bookroom
can be kept to help out new players.
The baseball team has to do all t

this just-to survive while the basket-
ball team can afford such luxuries as
taking the entire DC band to the NIT
in New York at their expense.
Sample's only way to reward his

players is by splitting up the little
scholarship money he has. Instead of
getting the five best possible players,
Sample spreads the money out
among over 20 players. This makes
everybody feel a part of the team and

Guru Maharaj Ji

Every night
8:00

281-1160

it's the reason the players will-d~?
anything for Sample. :. .'~:.
Strong -baseball conferences Iil~e-

the Mid-American may get the very.-:
best Cincinnati prospects because..
they can offer full scholarships, but',;
Sample gets the one with the mos(,
determination and best attitude. A :
prima donna wouldn't last a weekon "
DC's baseball team. -

#' •.

The NCAA need not worry about .-;
any baseball recruiting violations-at .;
DC. Sample gets over 95'per cent 'of, :
his players from' the Cincinnati area":
and can't offer room or meals to any«:
player, let alone any form of payolat-:
A program of this quality deserves' :

a better fate. But Sample thinks h6~S::
"gonna get less aid in the future." Th<V
coach's drive and the team's deter-
mination can make up for expenses';';'
but there is no extra money for'a';
scholarship program. THis must': :
come from the sports budget. '-'i
Baseball may be the national-!'

pastime-but somebody forgot to teU .
the people responsible for DC;s ;',
sports budget. c. »

All four UC baseball games we[~;:)
postponed last weekend due to ra~110
and also.the poor playing conditiona-,
caused by the tornado. The team wjIl;::;;
resume home action Wednesdayast-i
they face Notre' Dame in"f
doubleheader starting at 1 p.m.

Satguru
A Hindi word. Sat is Truth,
Gu is Light, Ru is Darkness.
Literally, True Dispel/er of
Darkness and Revealer of
Light.

Divine Information Center
520Howell Avenue
Off Clifton across from
Burnet Woods

. ,. J'}" j.'~: 'f,,~1~,' -,;;":dJ~~~" f t~ rl {:j, I ' ' ,•.

O""""'''Trade one"tough'summer'
for two great years.

The Army ROTC Basi'c Camp. It\ tou~h
because you'll he making up for the critirc first two
y('ars of the Army ROTC Four-Year Program. '1""0
years in only six weeks. . '

Durinz this time while we're touzhcnimr
~ M' h M

up your body a little, we'll be even tougher on your
mind. By asking you to complete a concentrated
course of study covering all the topics you missed.

But when you return to college in the fall,
you can Iook forward to two pretty great years.

You'll be earning an extra 5100a month, up to ten
'months a year. And you'll also be earning an
officer's commission while you're earning your
, colleg'e degree, .

. , If you're transferring from junior college,
or for some other reason you couldn't take the first
two years of ROTC, look into the Army ROTC
Two-Year Program.

Army ROTC. Th~ more you look at it,
the better it looks.

. "

Call: Capt.

AI Degyansky Or

Jim Connell 475-3661

Or Stop By' 113 Dyer
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f University Events
" Applicationsforsl'ac~jn TUCJor
the 1974-75 academic year may be
picked up at the Information Desk
beginning April 9. All applications
must be returned to 320 Tangeman
Center by April 29, in order to be
considered by the Tangeman Center
Board Space Allocation Committee.
;' Requests are limited to officially
·;recognized university organizations. '

fl.

"Modern Israel," a new course in
Judaic Studies, will be offered at the
University beginning fall, 1974.
~ Lecturers from the University and
Hebrew Union 'o llcgc, as well as
community representatives will dis-
cuss political educational. scientific
and religious institutions, trade un-
ionism.rnilitary campaigns and other
cultural aspects that reflect the
modern state of Israel.

Further information is available
from Dr. Y huda Sharnir, the Un-
iversity'S I ircctor of .J uda ic S tudics.

•
"The United 'tales P licy and the

'Outcome of the October Arab-Israeli
'War" will bethe subject of a lecture at
,'12:30 p.m. today, April 9, at 127
..McMicken Hall. The speaker will be
Peter Johnson, a member ofMiddle
'East Rescar h '1 nd 1nformation Pro-
ject (M RIP R ~p RTS).

Johnson, a writer in Political
Economy of th Midcll ~asl, has
written on the internal affairs of
Egypt and the foreign policies of
Israel and Egypt. He was in the Mid-
dle East reporting during the October
,War. .

•
';:i'srael Hernstein of the University
of Chicago will speak on "Rings With
Involution" at 4 p.m. today in 60 I
Chemistry. Th pro ram is spon-
sored by the T,If'1 M '(1) >rial Fund
~h'.'C\l eh e Department of
Mathematical Sciences.

··.·Cesar Chavez, president of the Un-
ivted Farm Workers, will speak on
the' upcoming grape boycott at I p.m.
tomorrow in the Losantiville Room
T'UC: City Council Jerry Springer
will also speak on City Councilsup-
p:ort of the boycott. .

'". \. . .' ' ,

"Tales",.afilminwhich a group of
young men and women have a
cinema-verite confessional about
their 'bizarre and secretexperiences,
will.be shown at noon today in the,
TUC Great Hall. The film is part.of
the "Fern Film Fest" series sponsored
by. the Women's Affairs Council. A
50g:.donation is requested.

">

FCC license'
·6.WEE·KS

PLEASE SEND CATALOG
'TO ..

Name..... .. ,
·,Address. . .
;<City......... . .
:< Phone...... Aqe . .. , .

VA Approved
. ,',. ·ERVIN 'INSTITUTJ:

Reg. No. 73-05-0375T

8010 Blue Ash Rd.
'791-'1770

KENWOOD MALL

.:'. COUNTRYWEAR FOR LADIES
FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMAN

7800 MONTGOM ER Y ROAD
C1NClNNA tt. OHIO 45236

ANNOUNCEMENTS
TYPING DONE in my home. Fast" accurate,
reasonable. 531-4089.

~E.WS RECORDAdversiters; they're good.peo-
pie. .

AUTO INSURANCE Discounted. Complete in-
formation service. John Bauer' and
Assoclates.raz-tz ts. . .

JOIN THE most powerful organization in the
world - the UC Weightlifting Club.

ASTROLOGY, MEDITATION, Acupuncture,
a'nclother classes. Call East West Center at 991-
9145.

"Mirrors .of a People", an inter-
pretation ofrecent Jewish history, is
scehduled for 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Patricia Corbett Theater. Students
in CCM and the Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Religon
are presenting the program.

•
';Th~ Phenomenon of' Man," a

presentation tracing the story of life
on earth in conjunction with an ex-
panding spiritual awareness, will be
presented by "A Community in Uni-
ty" at 7 p.m. in 40lA TUe. Admis-
sion is 75g:.·

•
"Varicties of By z.a n t in e

Hagiography" is the topic ofa lecture
by 1hor Sevcenko.. Professor of
Byzantine History and Literature at
the Dumbartori Oaks Center for
Byzantine Studies, scheduled for 4
p.m. today in 127 McMicken. The
lecture is sponsored by the Depart-
merit of lassies,

•
, The Philharmonia Orchestra will

present a concert at 8:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Patricia orbeu
Auditorinurn.

•
A, Ae r o sp ace . Co l Io q u im,

"Engineering Flight Tests and Flight
!\ na lysis of Business Jet A ircraft" is
scheduled for 1:30 p.m, Thursday in
901 Rhodes Hall. peaker will be
R.D. Neal of ates Learjct orpora-
tion.

•
Walter Levin.Tirstviolinist of the

LaSalle Quartet, will give a lecture
dernonostrated by the Quartet on
Withold Lutoslaski's StAtJ;g-Quar-te-t
(1964). The free public session will be
held at J p.m. Thursday in CCM's
Recital Hall.

•
"The Concerns of Roman

Vishnizk" a photgraphic exhibit
describing the lifestyle of Eastern Eu-
ropean Jews before the Nazi
holocaust, will open Friday in the
ruc Art Gallery. Gallery hours are,
from 10 a.m. to 3,p.m. weekdays and:

( .. ,

from I p.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays. Tile
exhibit, which will run until April 22,
is sponsored by.UC and the.Hebrew
union College-Jewish Institute of
Religon.

I
;,~ ,~:, < . ~/ , -»,, ,:,:,~" ".; ,,:,~': .

MayQT criticiaeeeducational system
One of the nation's first black

mayors has charged that American
education "has increasingly become
universal vocational training
adapted to the priorities of govern-
ment and the private economy."
Discussing the.. topic . "Equal

educational opportunity: fact or
myth," at the 29th annual conference
of the American Association for
Higher Education held recently in
Chicago, Gary fInd.) Mayor Richard
Hatcher launched an attack on the
educational system for following
closely the "priority of values to
which our government
adheres ... black people, brown people
and poor people do not come first."

Hatcher argued that "an entire
system of, manpower development"
begins at the earliest levels of educa-
tion, through such "odious" methods
.as "tracking" in public schools. By
this method, Hatcher said, "ghetto George Steinbrenner, Ohio Board
and other disadvantaged children of Regents member, has submitted
find themselves automatically track- his resignation to Gov. Gilligan,
ed into the slow class." following indictment by a federal
This process of tracking continues grand jury on 14 counts relating to

throughout a child's educational life, campaign law violations.
Hatcher said, which is why a ghetto Steinbrenner, 43, Bay Village, 0.,
child "ends up in a vocational high was indicted Friday on one.count of
school or a drop out" and a middle .consp'iracy, five counts of violating
class child is "tracked into a college campaign contributions laws,' two
preparatory program;" .' counts of helping persons give false
The ills of American colleges and 'statements to the F.'B.I.,four.counts

universities that sparked student of obstruction of justice, and two
protest in the 1960's are just as ap- counts of obstructing a criminal in-
parent in public schools, including vestigation.
"incredible male chauvinism," the Conviction on all counts could
dominance of white administrators subject him. to a 55-year prison
in black schoolS: and 'the gearing of sentence and an $85,000 fine.
the educational system to "prepare The indictment charges that Stein-
the blackchild tofit into existing .brenner,' chairman of the board of
white society.t'Hatcher said.' ' .American Shipbuilding Company,
"Far more than condescending-ex...:---and-tw,e . business 'associates dis-

posure to lectures about George guised political contributions through
Washington Carver and Jackie payment of bonuses to company ot-
RObinson, black and white children ficials, while the money was actually
alike need to see before them black funnelled to campaign committees.
men and women in. positions of Listed as receiving. contributions
respect, Ieadershipand responsibili- are.Sen, VanceHartke, D"Ind.; Sen.
ty," Hatcher.said.; Daniel . Inouye, D., Hawaii; a
Even' though small liberal arts member (lIthe .Senate Watergate

college's "are supposed to have committee; and former Rep. Frank
transcended .the overt shortcomings Bow of Ohio.
of the public school systems and the
great .universities," Hatcher said,
"they,reat..ure;.a. highly formalized
curriculum not relevant to the actual
educational needs of the students."

Rather than exploringth¢
"American culture of. white
supremacy," or '''ireading' the

President's 1974.budget,';.students in
American colleges and universities
"study . the puberty rites of. the
Trobrian Islanders" and read 'On
Liberty' by John Stuart Mill -
Hatcher said - all of which is being
done, colleges claim, to shear the stu-
dent of his "ethnocentricity" and
make him capable of "critical think-
ing."
, "1am not suggesting.that we dis-
card John Stuart Mill; rather, that he
move over and make room for a
seminar on how the Daley organiza-
tion runs the city' of Chicago," he
said.

In reality, Hatcher pointed out,
liberal arts graduates are for the most

,. '"

part going on to "more of the same in
.graduate school or else out into the
world to become unskilled workers in
the white collar work force and
educated, middle-class housewives:
"In fact, the entire educational

process often seems geared more to
imparting the discipline of the work
force rather thari to imparting
knowledge and encouraging young
people to think for themselves," he
said.

Hatcher criticized "institutions
like student government" for prepar-
ing young people "to accept sham
democracy' by" schooling them in
situations where everyone knows
that the actual power to make impor-

tant decisions likes elsewhere:
"Urban educational programs may

the salvation of our cities," Hatcher
said, in describing several programs
offered in Gary, including the
Careers Opportunities Program
which utilizes the work-study
method to em ploy Gary citizens, as
paraprofessionals, leading eventually
to bachelor's degrees and teaching
certificates.

"Unfortunately," Hatcher said,
"just as it appears we are making
some progress ... alI ofthese programs
are threatened by reduced federal
funding and restricted local fun-
ding." He encouraged the govern-
ment to continue such programs un-
interrupted and "take advantage of
the new climate of cooperation
between cities and. universities."

-College Press Service

.~;'.

An~,.). Everest, London Records

Prices: Boxes $15.00 - Orchestra $15.00- $12.50 - $8.50
Dress Circle $15;00 - $12.50 .

Gallery' $8.50 - $6.50
Or Order byMail: Make.Check Payable to Community Tickets and Mailwith
Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope to 29 W. Fourth Street, Cinti., Ohio
45202.

Regent resigns after indictment

The PH'EN:OM:EN.QN
" 'OFMAN'" ,

:..- .

--;-~.~' ~-.''''

THE'CONCERT OF THE DECADE
THECONCERT.OF THE: YEAR'

S~HIIRDKPIIEBE~T&

lq evening wjth
..Mar~aand ~Iusepe.
Callas dtSfeano

MUSIC HALL,
TIIURSDA Y,APRIL. 18- 8:30P.M.

Ticketson Side
At Community Ticket Offi~e

29 W. Fourth Street

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT? The Counseling
"Service is sponsori~g a FREE weight reduction
program for women. Begins the week of April
15th' for furtheririformation call 475-~941 or
come to,the'Couflseling Service 325 Pharmacy.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed, age 19-22 fur-
nished one bedroom, garage, $58.75. St. Ber-
nard, 5 minutesfo UC, 281-8722 after 5:30p.m.

HOUSE BOY,wanted: serve meals.wash dishes
10-11:30 and evenlnqs. Call 281-2845.

WANTED
LOST SPERRY Remington black and white
chrome portable calculator; Reward offered.
Call 683-0.641. .

FOR SALE
NEED TIRES? 'payton,:'Goodyear, Firestone,
Rem ington .. Phone and ..~,oinpare •. Mark 471-
6606.' .'

CALCULATORS-DIS-COUNT PRICES-
majorbrands-Ritchard Lewis475".9825.

THE NEW York Time's - Sunday edition only
delivered to yourdcor.Eves. 281-0172.

\

T.U. C.

'Room 401-A
April 10

Sponsored by
."A;COMMUNITY'

IN UNITY"

.Students &
I .

FaCUlty 75C/:

FOR RENT
CLIFTON - 137 Warner, large eft., porch, air
cond., heat $95. apt. 4 after 6 p.m. 961-5021: .

APARTMENT TO sublet, Morgens Hall on cam-
pus, effiCi'e!'lcy., furnished, equipped kitchen.
475-3877. . .

'CLlFTON - 137 Warner" large eff., porch, air
cond., heat $95. apt. 4 after 6 !i,m. 961-5021.

APARTMENT TO sublet, ~orgen5 Hall on cam-
pus, efficiency, furnished,equipped kitchen.
475-3877.

APARTMENT TO sublet: Clifton, 2 bedrooms.
air-conditioned, furnished. 751-6650.

A Democratic congressional
dinner committee and committees
supporting the re-election of Presi-
dent Nixon are also alleged to have
received contributions.

Professor Henry Fenichel of the
Physics Department has been elected
to a three-year term on the National
Council of the Society of Physics
Students.

.'1,1, '

."THE FIRST AMERICANS:
,.:,'

Looking at the Indian American"

Wesley.Foundation Commuter Lunch

Thursday, April 11
12:30 Lunch ,,75(1:
1-1:45 Program

Mail or bring

Book Exchange Forms to The New;s Record,

'230 TUC

THE BOOK EXCHANGE

We all know that the cost of books is high AND many of them don't
. get us~d once the course: is over. .

Selling used' books back to a bookstore hardly justifies what we
paid for them AND finding other students to sel.' to ,is no gravy'
task.

se '!Ve Want To Help

'.

We can sell a book to Harvey Wallbangerfor more than we can sell,
.:ino 'a 90Qk~tQf~'~''''Nq'''!~rvey <:;lin,usu!i"y:do:settefbLJying a use.9
bobl(i frdm .:arstl:ld~lRt'rath'!erothan .from' ~Abo6ksloreY" '.' ~'""".,

The NEWS RECORD ~ook Exchange

50~/Book

~-----------------~----~~-~--~-~fI I '~ . I'
I 1
.:. BOOK EXCHANGE FORM I
I {.1 '.:', r
I RATE: 50¢/BOOK. .. (
: DATES INSERTED .. . .. . . .. . .. .r
:rITt-~; ',' , F:
1 AUTHOR '(!NAME&'PHbN~'~: .. " : :: ... ..'. :: : ::: :
L ~:,....__ .:.:.._.;.;;.: ,.;.;.~;.,-_~ ~.~ :';'._:", _ ~ ~ ~...;.L

MISCE'LLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

. DEAR BEV, hope you '~~t your check book
PHOTOGRAPHERS - INTERESTED in haVing straightened out so you can P!lY your waycowri
your worka displayed during Sprin'gArts Festival instead of me.:..· .'.,. , ....; .. ,. :,
contact Mike Peck 861-3975 or 475-6008.

BUY YOUR tires at Century Tire. Western Hills;
Blue Ash; Newport, Downtown andEvendale
By-Pass 50 Reading Rd. . . ..

FOR SALE Orqasmatron has been broken-in.
Make ofter, Please before it's too late. Ahhh Here
we go again. Call Smegma very loudly.'

STUDENT LOW Cost Legal Service. Evenings
475-3044. Appts. Only, made in person 222 TUC
$5/30 min ..session.

NOTHING COULD be. finer than to be with
Frenchie Fryer in the morning. Love Hot Dog ..

DEAR JANN. Through all the good times and
bad it has been ahappy beautiful six months and
1 day. Love, Tom. .

NANCY ...DON'T Bogart that Orb. Smeg.

STUDENT LOANS,.no monthly payments until9
months after ·graduation. Call 821-7739. Age is
no barrier. We are not a loan company

~~~5~~1.DIRECTqR wanted for summer call

SINGER WANTS folk guitarist to accompanySUMMER IN Vermont? Think Middlebury ....
College. Beginning, intermediate and advanced ,..:.he.:.-r.:....C..:...:::al;-15"",.1c.:3;"..:c3c.:8.:::.2c,..::3.:.;62;:,:0..:..~ __ -'- _
intensive study in Chinese, French, German, FEMALE'GRAPUATI: needs to hare apartment
Italian, Japanese, Russian, Spanish. Begin Ad- Call '(513) 3112"3620. .,,:.
vanced degree work as an undergraduate or ,WANTED: one b~;jrocirri'i'ip~rtment in old house.
plan-tor a multi-lingual career. Write.Room124 . Cal.i EllenS7~00~2:orterry221.8095·after 6: .
Sunderland Language Center, Middlebury, VT
05053. APJI;RTMENT,·ROO'MMATE,'etc.'wanted,· tor

summer quarter, 475"~822. ' .... , ,

TWO PERSONS.: to SUbl~tSawyerEfficiency ,
summer quaiter.475-2456. . . .. . '

ELECTRIC TRAINSw1mted, call 56.1-6810.

NEED RIDE from Brentwood to UC: Mon.-Fri.
ArriVe 8:00 depart 5:00. Call Karen Rabe 475-
4535 URGENT. " .-'---'-----
MALE DESIRES lovable and willing female corn-

iSf:lAELI FOLK DANCiNG Wednesday 7:30p.m. ~~~~~~7n;~ekend trip to Kentucky. 732-23;38.

Ahnie Laws Auditorium. UC FEMALE roommate wanted to share. 2 .
. .. bedroom apt. in Scioto Tower.$49.00/mo. Call
BANJO ANO Guitar lessons 531-1555. ,..:.47:..,:5:...,:-2=.:8c.:6..::,:6."'-- ---',-_

'FLYING CLUB Meetirig. Sunday, April 7, Room WANTED ONE Male roommate. Four bedroom" CLIFTON 1V2 rm. eff. EquiPp~dkiichei1.$70 .: '
·40la TUC. 8 p.m. furnished apt. Y2 mile to UC. $50/mo. 621-9129. 961-50.23.'. . , , ,.' .'

_. ..
,.

( ).Announcements CLASSI FlED AD F'ORM
'.

f ) Mi~c.
Name. , Date. ... . ,

( ) For Sale .. .
.' (. ) Wanted Address. ... Phone No: .. .. ..,- .' . •. ..

..
No. Words Times Run Date Inserted

:
AmoQntRATES:., .

10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

,,oJ

AD: I "
..

:"
CHECK ENCLOSED' FOR$ .,
.Mail Form With RemitUnce

.'. ". •. .. .;'., ,'.. .. ..
.

To: Universitv:of Cincinnati . · .. .. ..
;:1

"

.'News r:Jeeor'd . . ... · •.,. . ...:~ . ..
. 2 3oUn'ion Bldg. ' . ..

"Cineinnatr, Ohio 45221'
" • .'.,e ...... ... ·'. .. •. ....

".,
'"... ;.".,.. -...• -'

SENSITIVITY-ENCOUNTER Type Group. Small
voluntary fee, tor information, application, send
name and address to: Inner Free Group, PO Box
tQ6S, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201.

AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Special rates for young drivers. Good student
discounts. 661-4426 ..

YAMAHA 73125MX, great tr:ailbikeor racer ..
Many extras, mustsell. Asking $40b. Call Russ at
861-6730. .. .
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